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Proposed Plan submitted to Scottish Ministers
On 7th June 2016 the Proposed Plan was submitted
to Scottish Ministers along with other supporting
documentation.
The submission of the Proposed Plan was advertised
in the Courier and the Press and Journal Newspapers
and on the TAYplan website.
TAYplan has considered all of the representations
made on the Proposed Strategic Development Plan
between May and July 2015.
On 18 February 2016 the Joint Committee resolved
to make no modifications to the Proposed Strategic
Development Plan (May 2015).
The Joint Committee approved updates to the
Equalities Impact Assessment and the Proposed
Action Programme, which accompany the Proposed
Plan. The Joint Committee also endorsed the Report
of Conformity with the Participation Statement. This
explains how TAYplan has met the commitments
to involve the public made in the Participation
Statement; contained within the Development Plan
Scheme (March 2015).
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Next steps - after 7 June 2016

What happens now you’ve submitted?

TAYplan
submits
Proposed Plan

TAYplan submitted the Proposed Strategic Development Plan, and associated
documentation to Scottish Ministers on 7th June to meet the statutory
deadline. This requires submission of the Proposed Plan within four years of
the current Plan being approved - this happened on 8 June 2012.
The Scottish Government will then be responsible for leading the process.

Scottish Ministers will appoint independent reporters to examine it.
The examination tests outstanding issues arising from your representations
on the Proposed Plan. It focuses on the issues themselves rather than the
individual representations and there is no automatic right to be heard.

Examination

The examination format will be determined by the Reporter(s) and can vary
from written correspondence to round table hearings.
Reporter(s) will publish recommendations to Scottish Ministers.
Find out more at www.gov.scot/Resource/0039/00398137.pdf

Scottish
Ministers
Approve,
Modify or
Reject the Plan

Scottish Ministers will either:
A. Approve the Plan (in part or in whole, and with or without modifications).
TAYplan must then make any modifications and publish the approved Plan.
This will replace the current approved TAYplan (2012). TAYplan also has 3
months to finalise its Action Programme; or,
B. Reject the Plan. TAYplan must then prepare a new plan starting with a
new Main Issues Report.

The Examination Process

What is the examination process
about?

The Scottish Government’s Planning and
Environmental Appeals Division (DPEA) has the
responsibility to administer and carry out any
examination. Scottish Ministers will appoint an
independent Reporter(s) to examine the Proposed
Plan. It will be for the Reporter to determine the
format the examination takes; for example hearing
sessions or by correspondence.
The focus will be on the issues raised rather than
individual representations. The examination will
consider only the issues that have been raised
in representations on the Proposed Strategic
Development Plan made between May-July 2015.

c. They otherwise consider an examination to be
appropriate.
In TAYplan’s case there are ‘unresolved issues’.
Who advertises the examination?
The DPEA will advertise the appointment of an
independent Reporter(s) by Scottish Ministers
to examine the Plan and to indicate the
commencement of the examination itself.

Should the Reporter(s) need more information from
certain parties they will write to them requesting
it. Should they wish to hold a hearing or inquiry
session as part of the Examination they will
invite those who they wish to hear from in order
to clarify specific points that help them to make
recommendations to Scottish Ministers. There is no
automatic right to be heard.

Where can I find information on the TAYplan
examination?
All information related to the examination will
be available on the DPEA website once the
examination commences. There will be a dedicated
webpage. To access the DPEA Development
Plan Examinations web page visit: http://www.
gov.scot/Topics/Built-Environment/planning/
Appeals/whatwedo/devplanexaminations/
currentexaminations. TAYplan will keep its website
updated with links to the relevant part(s) of the
DPEA website. But the process will be run by DPEA
not TAYplan.

The DPEA will determine which documentation is
to be published as part of the examination.

Note: You will only find the TAYplan examination
once it has commenced

When is an examination necessary?
This decision is taken by Scottish Ministers when:
a. There are unresolved issues because
TAYplan does not agree with changes that some
respondents asked to be made; or,
b. The proposed plan contains alternative
proposals; or,

Contacting the DPEA
Brian Archibald
Planning and Environmental Appeals Division
Telephone: 01324 696455
E-mail: brian.archibald@gov.scot

What happens after the examination?

After the examination the Reporter(s) will prepare a report of their
recommendations from the Examination for Scottish Ministers.
Scottish Ministers may approve, modify or reject the Plan. If Ministers make
modifications in approving the plan they will set out reasons for these. TAYplan
will publish the approved Strategic Development Plan (with modifications if so
directed). On approval this will supersede the Approved TAYplan (2012).
To find out more on process visit Scottish Government Circular 6/2013: http://
www.gov.scot/Resource/0044/00441577.pdf

Youth Camp 2016
During April 2016 TAYplan and the University of
Dundee worked with around 450 young people from
high schools across the TAYplan area.
Each session involved introducing the role of places
in meeting the changing needs of people now and in
the future. This is part of our continuing commitment
to engage young people in shaping how their places
change in the future. TAYplan, and the planning
system generally, will play an important role in this.
Pupils will have the opportunity to attend a day
long Youth Camp in June run by TAYplan and the
University of Dundee.
Young people from school visit to Bell Baxter High
School, Fife

Venice Architectural Biennale
TAYplan has been invited to contribute to Scotland’s
exhibition at the Venice Architectural Biennale 2016.
This will show case work from across Scotland
including the TAYplan and the University of Dundee
work with young people during the 2015 Youth Camp
programme.
The organisers were interested in how the youth
camp engaged with young people to understand how
places work and in how they respond to people’s
changing needs over time.
The work recognised that schools are a great source
of enthusiasm. Young people often see beyond the
constraints of the professional world and can often
think past barriers. Digital engagement using the
Minecraft computer game enabled them to use their
imagination to solve place issues.

Year of Innovation, Architecture and Design and
the Festival of Architecture 2016.
Read more about our contribution on TAYplan’s
blog http://tayplan.wordpress.com/
To find out more about Scotland’s exhibition
material for the Venice Biennale 2016 ‘Prospect North’ - visit: http://www.ads.org.uk/
scotlandvenice16/.
You can view the video from the Venice Biennale
here: https://youtu.be/CRhd-5vSmDo

TAYplan hopes to provide young people with the
opportunity to maintain a keen interest in the future
planning of their area so that they participate in the
future. It also supports those interested in pursuing
a planning career. Work continues in June 2016 with
TAYplan and the University of Dundee embarking on
a further Youth Camp, working closely with TAYplan’s
four constituent local authorities.
The exhibition at the Venice Biennale will be led by
Architecture + Design Scotland and will run from
26 May until 25 June at Ludoteca Santa Maria
Ausiliatrice in Venice. The exhibition will then return
to Scotland for a nationwide tour as part of Scotland’s

Young people who attended Youth Camp 2015

Registering with us or amending your contact details
If you would like to be kept informed of TAYplan’s progress and take part in future consultations and events.
Go to http://tayplan-sdpa-consult.limehouse.co.uk/portal
to register: click login and register – then follow the onscreen instructions.
to amend your details: login and click on ‘my account’
Need Help? - Please call us on 01382 307180 for assitance.
Website: www.tayplan-sdpa.gov.uk
Email: contactus@tayplan-sdpa.gov.uk
Phone: 01382 307180
Follow us on Twitter @TAYplan

If you would like to be kept informed of TAYplan’s
progress and take part in future consultations and
events.

